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Some background
●ARM SoC architecture becomes more complex

○More and more features (IP cores)
○Many components talking to each other
○Multiple sources of traffic and concurrent transfers, interleaved traffic

●Proper interconnect management saves power
○Can save up to 25% for some use-cases on Dragonboard 410c
○Tune the system dynamically to the most appropriate power profile



An example topology
 



On-chip interconnects and Linux
●In SoC vendor kernels everyone has it’s own custom implementation

○Abusing other frameworks
○Various hacks
○Custom frameworks

●Need a common solution in the upstream Linux kernel
○Common API
○DT bindings
○Multi-tiered topologies
○Static and dynamic configuration



Interconnect API
●Interconnect consumers

○use get() set() put() API functions
○report bandwidth needs

●Interconnect providers
○contain the topology
○vendor specific implementation for hardware configuration

●Interconnect framework
○configure the hardware dynamically according to current demand



Interconnect consumer API

struct icc_path *icc_get(struct device *dev, const int src_id,  const int dst_id);
struct icc_path *of_icc_get(struct device *dev, const char *name);
void icc_put(struct icc_path *path);
int icc_set(struct icc_path *path, u32 avg_bw, u32 peak_bw);



Interconnect provider API
struct icc_node *icc_node_create(int id);
void icc_node_destroy(int id);
int icc_link_create(struct icc_node *node, const int dst_id);
int icc_link_destroy(struct icc_node *src, struct icc_node *dst);
void icc_node_add(struct icc_node *node, struct icc_provider *provider);
void icc_node_del(struct icc_node *node);
int icc_provider_add(struct icc_provider *provider);
int icc_provider_del(struct icc_provider *provider);



Current status
●“Scaling interconnect bus” talk during OSPM summit 2018 in Pisa.
●Patchset v9 submitted on 31 Aug. https://lkml.org/lkml/2018/8/31/444
●Available in linux-next since 6 Sep. (icc tree)
●Platform drivers available for

○msm8916
○msm8996
○sdm845

●More platforms
○imx7 ?
○sun5i ?
○x86 ?

https://lkml.org/lkml/2018/8/31/444


Discussion
● Path tagging support

● “provider has not probed yet” vs “the path does not exist”

● Modular support

● interconnect-names = “src-dst”

● Interconnect OPP bindings for bandwidth

● ...

https://git.linaro.org/people/georgi.djakov/linux.git/commit/?h=bus-scaling&id=4454b9b583c7c5b5bd5ae6cb6747f6edec15b1b0
https://www.spinics.net/lists/arm-kernel/msg672773.html


Next steps
● Collect more Tested-by, Reviewed-by

● Provide good examples how to use the API from consumer drivers

● Power Management and Energy-awareness @ LPC 2018



Thanks!
georgi.djakov@linaro.org


